CLAS MATH, SCIENCE & ENGINEERING DROP–IN  
Fall 2017

Located in CLAS SRB Room 3263  
FIRST DAY: Wednesday, Oct. 4, –  LAST DAY: Friday, Dec. 8

Priority Courses – Students seeking assistance in a course designated as a priority course will have priority over students seeking assistance in other courses. Students seeking assistance in other courses are still welcome to attend as space permits. Priority courses are hosted by CLAS group instructors who often have insight for the course that the other tutors may not have.

Priority Course Schedule by Subjects:

Math 3A  MW 1-2pm

Math 4A  MW 4-5, M 6-7  
Math 4B  MW 2-3

Math 6A  TR 5-6, W 8-9pm  
Math 6B  MW 5-6

Math 34A  T 10-12  
Math 34B  TR 8-9pm

Physics 3  TR 2-3  
Physics 6A  TR 3-4

PStat 5A  MW 4-5, MW 7-8  
PStat 109  MW 11-12

These Priority Courses take place in South Hall only.  
Math 3B  *MWF 1-3, *TR 3-4  *(SH 4421)  
Physics 6C  *MWF 1-3, *TR 3-4  *(SH 4421)